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I have given very careful consideration to the opinion of my predecessor, to which 
:\'lr. Parks refers, as found in volume 1, Opinions of Attorney General for 1921, at 
pa11;e 779, but for the reasons herein set out I find myself unable to concur in the con
clusions reached in that opinion. 

Specifically answering the question which is submitted, y.:>u are ad,·ised that in 
the opinion of this department the health board in determining the expenditures for 
the various purposes, must keep within the several items as fixed by the budget com
missiOn. I express no opinion on the question of whether the health board may apply 
to the county commissioners for additional help in an emergency, for the reason that 
the answer to such question would depend wholly upon the attendant circumstances. 

2243. 

Respectfully, 
c. c. CRABBE, 

Attorney-General. 

APPROVAL, BOND OF HERMAN R. WITTER, IN THE SUM OF $10,000.00, 
FOR THE FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE OF HIS DUTIES AS DIRECTOR 
OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. 

CoLu~mus, OHIO, February 27, 192.5. 

HoN. HEH~!AN R. ·wiTTEn, Director, Department of lndu~trial Relations, Columbus, 0. 
DEAH SJR:-You have submitted to this department a bond upon which the 

Cclumbia Casualty Company appears as surety, to cover the faithful performance 
of your duties as Director of Industrial Relations. The amount of the bond is $10,000. 
It is evidently executed in pursuance to the provisions of section 154-14 of the General 
Code. 

Finding said bond in proper legal form, I have noted my approval thereon as to 
form and return the same herewith to you. 

Your attention is directed to the fact that the Governor is required to approve 
the security and amount. 

2244. 

Hespectfully, 
c. c. CHABBE, 

Attorney-General. 

AMEKDED SUBSTITUTE HOUSE BILL ~o. 27 CONSTRUED. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. The amount of the deficiency to be certified under Amended Substitute House 

Bill '27 is the sum of the deficiency u·hich cxi~ts February 1, 1925, and the estimated de
ficiency fo7· the balance of the fi.scal or school year. 

2. Where a subdivibion contains part of a precinct wit/lout containing all of said 
precinct, the 11etition signed must contfLin a number of electors living in .said subdivision 
equal to the majority of the total nwnber who voted for governor in such subdivision, Jlllls 
the number who l'Otcd for governor in precincts, ct part of which is included in the sub
division. 
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3. The question of taking advantage of the provisions of this act is a discretionary 
matter tvith the taxing authorities of the mrious subdivisions. 

4. The term ''board of deputy .~tate supervisors and inspectors of 6lections" as 
used in this act, includes such board and the board of deputy state supervisors of elections. 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, February 27, 1925. 

HoN. THAD H. BROWN, Secretary of State, Columbus, Ohio. 
DEAR SJR:-Acknowledgment is made of your several communications enclosing 

letterR asking for construction of different secthns of Amended Substitute House 
Bill No. 27. 

Many inquiries have been received by this office asking for construction of dif
ferent sections of this act, and as the time is limited in which the taxing authorities 
of a subdivision may take advantage of this act, I am taking the liberty of answering 
all inquiries in this opinion so that it will facilitate the action which must necessarily 
be taken by the board of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elections. 

The first inquiry is as fellows: 

"After a somewhat careful reading of the provisions of this bill, it occurred 
to us that there is a conflict in the amotmt of the funds that may be certified 
by the auditor for collection in June. 

"Referring to paragraph 5, section 2, it wculd seem to indicate that not 
only the amount of the cleficit on the first of February, 1925, but the estimated 
deficiency in the amount necessary to meet. current obligations for the balance 
of the fiscal year or the school year may be added. Thus providing for all 
deficits real and estimated up to the close of the present fiscal year. 

"However, in reading further we find that section 5 of the bill distinctly 
states that the amount named by the taxing authorities in their certifica
tion to the Auditor shall not exceed the deficiency certified under section 2 
of this act which would be the amount of the deficiency up to February first, 
1925." 

Section 2 of Amended Substitute House Bill No. 27 provides a.s follows: 

"The taxing authorities of a subdivision by resolution passed not later 
than the fifteenth day of March, 192.5, may direct the accounting officer of 
the subdivision to make up a financial statement of such subdivision as of the 
first da.y of February, 1925. Said accounting officer shall immediately 
examine the rccorcls, books and account.s of his office and shall make up 
and file such statement in the office of the clerk of the taxing authorities. 
i:luch statement shall contain: 

"(1) The balance outstanding to the .credit of the several funcls, except. 
sinking fund, on the books of the subdivision on February 1, 1925. 

"(2) A showing in detail of the outstanding unfunded indebtedneRs 
of the several funcls of such subdivision on February I, 1925, whether repre
sented by certificates of indebtedness, accounts payable, or otherwise, with 
the dates of maturities thereof. 

"(3) An estimate o(the amount neccsHary in the several funds to pro
\'ide for the lawful aetivitie.~ of the subdivision, exclusive of interest, sinking 
fund and retirement r-harges for f he remainder of t.he then current fisr.al 
year. · The RlUU of said amount and the amount already expended for said 
adivities in the then current fisral year shall not. he Jarger than the amount 
expended for such activities during the preceding fiscal ye1u, excluding in 
each case the interest, sinking fund and retirement charges. 
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"(4) The amount of taxes estimated to come into the treasury of said 
subdivision to the credit of such funds during the remainder of the then 
current fiscal .year for cities, and school year for schools and applicable to 
the purpose of such year. 

"(5) An estimate of the amount which will be received by such sub
division during the remainder of the current fiscal year for cities and school 
year for schools from sources of revenue other than taxation and which can 
be credited to such funds. If such accounting officer finds that after the 
application of the balance found in clause (1) of this section, and the amounts 
estimated in clauses (4) and (5).of this section, there will still be a deficiency 
in the amount necessary to meet the indebtedness found in clause (2), and 
the amount estimated under clause (3), he shall certify unclcr oath to the 
taxing authorities the amount of such defir:icncy together with the various 
funds affected." 
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This section authorizes the taxing authorities of a subdivision by resolution to 
direct the accounting officer of the subdivision to make up a financial statement of 
such subdivision as of the first day of February, 192.'), and that such statement shall 
contain: 

(1) The balance outstanding to the credit or the debit of the several funds, ex
cept sinking funds, on the books of the subdivision on February 1, 1925. 

(2) A showing of outstanding unfunded indebtedness of the subdivision on 
February 1, 1925. 

(3) An amount necessary to provide for the lawful activities of the subdivision, 
exclusive of interest, sinking fund and retirement charges for the remainder of the 
then current fiscal year. The sum of this amount and the amount already expended 
in the then current fiscal year shall not be larger than the amount expended for such 
activities during the preceding fiscal year, excluding in each case the interest, sinking 
fund and retirement charges. 

(4) The amount of taxes estimated to come into the treasury of a subdivision 
during the remainder of this fiscal year for cities and school year for schoJls. 

(5) An estimate of the amount which will be received by such subdivision dur
ing the remainder of the current fiscal year for cities and school year for schouls from 
sources of revenue other than taxation. 

If such accounting officer finds, that after tlw application of the Lalancc found in 
clause 1 of this section, and the amounts estimated in clauses 4 and 5 of this section, 
there will be a deficiency in the amount necessary to meet the indebtedness found in 
clause 2, and the amount estimated under clause 3, he shall certify under oath to the 
taxing authorities the amount of such deficiency, together with the various funds 
affected. 

Section 5, in part, provides: 

"Thereupon the taxing authorities of said subdivision shall have power 
to levy a tax on the tax list of the subdivision in the amount named in said 
petition which shall not exceed the deficiency certified under section 2 of 
this act, and shall not exceed a sum equal to three mills on the tax duplicate 
of the subdivision, and said levy shall be certified before ~lay 20, 1925, to the 
county auditor of the county in which the subdivision is located." 

It will be noticed that the tax levy shall not exceed the deficiency certified under 
section 2 of this act. The deficiency certified under section 2 of this act will be found 
to be as follows: 

"* • • deficiency in the amount necessary to meet the indebtedness 
found in clause (2), and the amount estimated under clause (3)," • • • 
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This means that the amount which may be certified is the deficiency on the first day 
of February, 1925, plus the estimated deficiency in the amount necessary to meet the 
obligations for the balance of the fiscal or schocl year. The reference in SE)ction 5 to 
section 2 refers to section 2 of the act, and not to clause (2) of section 2. The refer
ence, therefore, means that the deficiency to be certified is the deficienc~· already 
existing and the estimated deficiency for the balance of the fiscal or scho::>l ~·car. 

It is therefore my opinion that the amount of deficit to be certified by the ac
counting officer shall be the amount of the deficiency which exists February 1, 1925, 
and the estimated deficiency for the balance of the fiscal or school year, provided such 
amount is not greater than that which would require a levy of three mills, and such 
deficiency, plus the actual and estimated expenditures for the fiscal year shall not be 
larger than the amount expended for such activities during the preceding fiscal year, 
excluding, in each case, the interest, sinking fund and retirement charges. 

The second inquiry is as follows: 

"Cambridge city school district extends beyond the corporation limits 
of the city of Cambridge, and contains several hundred voters that are residents 
of Cambridge township, but are within the Cambridge city school district. 
In the first part of section four, this new law provides that the petition is to 
be signed by a number of electors of said subdivision (which evidently means 
the school district), equal to a majority of the total number who voted for 
governor in said subdivision. The last paragraph of this section provides: 
'If any subdivision contains part Gf any precinct, without containing all of 
said precinct, then all electors who voted for governor in said precinct shall 
be considered as voting for governor in said subdivision for all the purposes 
of this section.' 

"This last paragraph described the situation with reference to our school 
district and it provides that all electors who voted for governor in said pre
cinct, shall be considered as voting for governor in said subdivision for all 
the purposes of this section. The question therefore is, will it be necessary 
to obtain the signatures of not only a majority of the electors within the 
school district, but that this majority must include and be a majority of all 
the electors of the precincts, a part of which are within the school district 
and the greater part without." 

Section 4 of Amended Substitute House Bill Ko. 27, proYides as follows: 

"Upon the filing with the board of elections before May 1, 1925, of a peti
tion signed by a number of electors of said subdivision equal to a majority 
of the total number who voted for governor in said subdivision at the gen
eral election in November, 1924, the board shall ascertain within fifteen 
days that said petition f!_Ontains the required number of signatures, that each 
part of said petition has been duly verified as herein prescribed and that 
the signatures are signatures of duly qualified electors of :;aiel subdivisions 
and upon the making of such finding shall forthwith certify said petition 
to the taxing authorities of the subdivision concerned. Where the sub
division is situated in two or more counties, a petition shall be filed with 
the board of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elections of the county 
in which were cast at the general election in November, 1924, the greater 
number of votes cast for governor in said subdivision. If any subdivision 
contains part of any precinct, without containing all of said precinct, then 
all electors who voted for governor in said precinct shal( be considered as 
voting for governor in said subdivision for all the purposes of this section. 

"All the provisions and penalties of sections 5175-29n, 5175-29o, 5175-
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29p and 13323-1 of the General Code ~hall be extended and apply to the 
petitions provided for in this act as if such pctitians were petitions for a 
referendum on a legi~lative act." 
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The first part of this section provides that the petition shall be signed by a number 
of electors of said 11ubdiLision equal to a majority d the total number who voted for 
governor in said s11bdivision at the general election in November, 1924. This section 
further provides that if any subdivision contains part of any precinct without con
taining all of said precinct, then all electors who voted for governor in said precinct 
shall be considered as voting for governor in said subdivision, for all the purposes of 
this section. 

As the section provides that the petition must be signed by a number of the elec
tors of the subdivision equal to a majority of the total. number who voted for governor 
in said subdivision in cases where the subdivision did not include the whole of a pre· 
cinct, but contained part of a precinct, it would be impossible to arrive at what was 
a majority of the electors of a subdivision votin!!; for governor in the year 1924. The 
impossibility of arriving at the number of electors voting for governor in said sub
division made necessary the fixing of some standard for computing the number of 
electors voting for governor. The standard fixed by the legislature in this act is fixed 
by the latter part of this section, and provides that all electors who voted for governor 
in said precinct shall be considered as voting for governor in said subdivision for all 
the purposes ef this act. This language is very plain, and is understandable, and 
from such language we are enabled to arrive at the numbPr of electors to be consid
ered as voting for governor. The fact that this will work a hardship in some cases by 
making it, necessary to secure the number of electors residing in the subdivision, which 
could possibly be eighty or ninety per cent of such electors, in order to take advantage 
of this aet, docs not justify us in reading into this section anything not placed there 
by the legislature. 

It is believed that the act as written will in some instances make it impts~ible 
for a subdivision to take advantage uf this act, but such a consideration does not per
mit us to add to the words of the legislature. This Is a matter which is properly with
in the province of the legislature, and can be corrected by them. 

It is therefore my opinion that where a subdivision contains part of a preeinct 
without containing all. of said precinct, the petition signed must contain a number 
of electors living in said subdivision equal to a majority of the total number who voted 
for governor in said subdivision, and the number voting; for governor in a precinct a 
part of which is comprised in the subdivision. 

The third inquiry is as follows: 

"Section 3 of said act states in part: 'If any subdivision contains part 
of any precinct without containing nil of said prer·inct, then all electors who 
voted [or governor in said precinct shall be considered as voting for governor 
in said subdivision for all purposes of this section.' 

"Should this clause be construed juet as it reads 'that all electors who 
voted for governor in said precinct shall be considered as voting for governor 
in said subdivision?' 

"If so, we apprehend that no elector would care to make affidavit to a 
petition in a subclivision lying in part of a precinct, under the form of affi
davit prescribed." 

In answer to this inquiry reference is made to the answer given to the second 
inquiry in this opinion. Since section 4 of this act, quoted supra, provides that the 
only persons who may sign said petition are the electors of the municipality or school 
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districts, there need be no hesitancy on the part of the elector to snbRPribing to the affi
davit provided. 

The fourth inquiry is as follows: 

"I am writing you to obtain the necessary forms in carrying into execu
tion House Bill No. 27 passed February 4, 1925, signed by the governor 
February 10, 1925, if you have such forms for distribution. 

"Would also like to make inquiry as to the necessary procedure in case 
of boards of education who should avail them~elves of this act and refuse 
to do so." 

In answer to the first part of the inquiry, it is only necessary to say that this 
office does not have the necessary forms for carrying into execution House Bill No. 27. 
An examination of the bill will show that there is on]~· one form presrribed by said 
bill, and this form is set out in full in the act itself. 

The second part of this inquiry is as follows: 

"vVould also like to make inquiry as to the neceS'sary procedure in ca.•e 
of boards of education who should avail thcmseh·es of this act and refuse 
to do so." 

Section 2 of this act provides in part as follows: 

"The taxing authorities of a subdivision, by resolution passed not later 
than the fifteenth day of March, 192.'5, may direct the accounting officer of the 
subdivision to make up a financial statement of such subdivision as of the 
first day of February, 1925." * * * 

Section 3 of this act provides: 

"Thereupon the taxing authorities by resJlution duly passed by an 
affirmative v0te of two-thirds of all their members elected or appointed, 
Ehall determine whether or not such deficiency exists, and the amount thereof, 
which shall not be greater than that certified to it by the accounting officer, 
and, shall request the board of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of 
elections to prepare a petition for the levy of a tax in an amount," etc. 

Section 4 of this act provides in part: 

"Upon the filing with the board of elections before May 1, 1925, * * * 
the board * * * shall forthwith certify said petition to the taxing 
authorities of the subdivision concerned." * * * 

Section 5 of this act provides: 

"Thereupon the taxing authorities of said subdivision shall have power 
to levy a tax on the tax list of the subdivision in the amount named in said 
petition" * * ~ 

The title of this act is as folbws: 

"To authorize the taxing authorities of school districts and municipal 
corporations to levy taxes for the payment of deficiencies in operating rev
enues for the current fiscal year on petition of the electors, to authorize the 
issue of certificates of indebtedness and to declare an emergency." 
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While the title of a bill is no part of such bill, it is permissible to examine the title 
for the purpose of arriving at the intent of the legislature. An examination of this 
title discloses that. the bill authorizes the taxing authorities of the subdivision men
tioned therein to levy taxes for the payment of deficienciC'S in operating revenues on 
pet.ition of the electors, and authorizing the issue of certificates of indebtedness. 

flection .5, which is the section authorizing the levy, uses the words "shall have 
power to levy a tax," but doe!l not make it mandatory upon the taxing authorities to 
make such levy. If this authority is construed as a mandatory duty, it will cause in 
some instances a conflict in the different sections. Section 5 besides authorizing the 
levy of this tax, provides that such levy shall not exceed the deficiency certified, and 
~hall not exceed a sum equal to three mills on the tax duplicate. This section would 
permit, the taxing authorities of a subdivision to levy an amount less than the estimated 
deficiency certified. If the taxing authorities arc authorized to levy an amount less 
than the amount certified, they certainly may refuse to levy any amount, as this is a 
discretionary matter. If the act is mandatory that they may levy the amount of the 
deficiency, it would in some cases conflict with the limitation of three mills placed en 
such levy by this section. 

It is therefore my opinion that the question of taking advantage of the provisions 
of this act is a discretionary matter with the taxing authorities of the various sub~ 
divisions. 

The fifth inquiry is as follows: 

"House Bill number 27, recently enacted by the legislature, author~ 
izing taxing authorities of certain !lubdivisions to levy taxes for the payment 
of deficiencies in operating revenues provides in part as follows: 

" 'Said board shall have printed a sufficient number of petitions in said 
form to meet the need of the subdivision, and shall appoint one or more 
places in each school district or ward where signatures will be received and 
parts of petition may be filed. Said board may employ persons to receive 
signatures and petitions in ~uch places, and may expend in said printing, 
employment and other expenses not to exceed five cents per voter of the 
~ubdivision who voted at the general clcet.ion in November, l!l24. Said sum 
tihall he charged in the manner provided for the expenses of spceial elections 
held in said subdivision.' 

"Under such provision, would it be illegal to Pirculatc said petitions for 
signature it the provisions of the act are strietly complied with?" 

Section 3 of tllis act provideP: 

"S:1id hoard Phall have printed a suffi<·icnt number of petitions in said 
form to meet the neec1 of the subdivision, and Hhall appoint one or more places 
in each sehool di;;trict or ward where signaturPs will be received and parts of 
petition may he filled. Said hoard may employ persoms to receive sihrnature;; 
and petition:; in HUch plaeC'$, and may expend in ~aid printing, employment 
and other expenses not to exceed five eents per voter of the suhdivi;;ion who 
voted at the general elcctir.n in November, 1924. Said sum shall be charged 
in the manner providC'd for the expenses of special elections held in said 
subc ivision." 

It will he noted that t,his sectiou provides the board shall appoint one or IIIOrc 
places in <':l!'h school district or ward where signatltrPs will he receive<! and parts of 
petitiou,; may be filer!. Haid hoard ma.'· employ person:,; to receive signatures and 
petitions in Sll<"h plaPes. ThP ,,use of the w<,rds "plar·Ps where signatures will be rc
ceiVPd an<l pat·ts of petition 111ay be filed" might incliratP an intC'nt of the legislature 
to difTerentiate between the rc<"eiving of Hignat.ures and ports of petitions . 

. \ petition as defined by the Standard Dicticnary is as follows: 
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"A formal request, written or printed and signed by one or many, pre
ferred to a person in authority or to the legislative or administrative body, 
asking for the bestowal of some benefit or privilege, the eoncession or restora
tion of a right, the redress cf a grievance, or such other ~pecial action as 
the appl,icants desire; also, the document containing such request, cr its 
presentation." 

Under this definiticn, a petition is a request signed by one or more persons; and, 
obviously, the petition must contain signatures. The language of this section is not 
free from doubt as to whether or not the intent of the legislature was to limit the si~~:n
ing of the petitions to the places designated by the hoard, or whether it was their 
intention to permit the circulation cf the petitions elsewhere. The procedure pro
vided in said section is part of a proceeding to levy a tax. Therefore, th(' courts might 
follow the rule and construP the section strictly. It would therefore be the saf('r 
policy to follow the strict application of the section and have the petitions signed 
only at the places designated by the board and then no question could be raised upon 
that point which could affeet the validity of a tax levied by such procedure. 

The sixth inquiry is as follows: 

"Section 4788 of the General Code provides for a board of deputy state 
supervisors and inspectors of elections, and said House Bill Xo. 27 makes 
said act operative in counties having a board of deputy state supervisors 
and inspectors of elections. 

"Section 4803 G. C. provides for a board of deputy state supervisors 
of elections, which board may be appointed and function in those counties 
wherein a board of deputy state supervisors and inspef'tors of elections can
not be appointed, and cannot function. 

"It seems from reading said House Dill Xo. '27 that said emergene~· 
Jaw can operate only in those counties which have legally constituted hoards 
of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elections. 

"In this county of Pickaway we have no city wherein annual general 
registration of the elflctors is required by law, and this county dees not con
tain two or more cities in which registration is required by law, and I pre
sume there are several other counties in the State of Ohio similarly situated. 

"Quaere-Has House Bill Xo. 27 any force and effect in this Pickaway 
County?" 

Section 3 of thi;: act provides in part: 

"Thereupon the taxing authorities * * * shall request the hoard 
of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elections to prepare a peti
tion. * * *" 

Section 4788 General Code, provides for the organization of a board of deputy 
slate supervisors and inspectors of elections in counties which contain a city wherein 
annual general registration of electms is required by law. The seetions following this 
section provide for the appointment of such deputies, for the filling of varaneies, crgan
ization of the board and the selection of the chic! deputy clerk and deputy clerk, and 
provides for the general pow('rS and duties of the bmrd. 

Section 4803 General Code, provides f(,r the organization in eounties, except 
those wherein annual general registration of electors is ~equired by law, of a board of 
deputy state supervisors cf election~. The several section;; following this section 
provide for the appointment, term, filling of varaneieH, organization of the board and 
the duties of the board. 
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\Yhile these two sections contemplate the organization of lJoarcls, the duties of 
which are similar, they must necessarily, for all purposes, be considered as different 
boards. However, an examination of the general election laws will show that in many 
instances wherein the laws would relate only to counties in which there was a board 
of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elect10ns, the w0rd~ "deputy supervisors 
of elections" is used. While I am unable to find any instance in which the title "board 
of deputy state supervisors and inspectors of elections"' is intended to include "board 
of deputy state supervisor~ of elections," it is believed that from a :;;t.udy of section 8 
of this act, which is the emergency clause, it will be apparent that by the use of the 
words "board ~f deputy state supervisors and inspect0rs of elections" it is meant such 
board and a board of deputy state supervisors of elections. Sect:on 8 of this act 
provides: 

"This act is hereby declared to he an cmcrgcney law, necessary for thP 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety. The reasons 
for ~uch nece~stty lie m faets wh.ch two-thirds of all the rr:cmbers elected 
to each branch of the General Assembly have constrlerC'l, founcl and deter
mined and which are separately set. forth herein as follows: There are a great 
many municipalities and sehool district~ which are unable to carry on their 
necessary activities with the fund~ derivted from taxation and all other sourres 
of revenue and if authority is not vested in said subdivi~icn to obtain the 
necessary funds with which to function, the peace, health and safety of the 
community will be endangered. Legislatic-n nec-essary to determine the 
facts pertaining to a deficiency and certifying the same to the auditor, and 
the collection of the same in June, l92.'i, is absolutely essential to the munici
palities and school districts. · Therefore this act shall go into immediate 
effect." 

In section 4 of this act may be found the following words: 

"Upon the filing with the board of <'lections before .\'la.v I, 1!)2.S." 

Th1~ would further inrlicate an intent to iuclude "hoard~ of cJpputy ~tate Fupcr
vif'ors of elections'· within the phra~eologv of this act. 

It i~ therefore my opinion that. the term "board of dcput~· ~tato superviwrs and 
inspectors of elections." as used in this ad intludes such hoard and the l>oard nf deputy 
state supervisors of election~. 

HespPctfully, 
c. c. CRABBE, 

A ltnmey-Gencr al. 

22t.'i. 

APPROVAL, BO:\'DS OF VILLAGE OF \\'OHTifJ.:\'CTO::\", FHA:\' 1\LI::\" COl'.:\'TY, 
ss,ooo.oo. 

CnLU~IBn', Omo, February 28, 1!)25 

Department nf Industrial Relation:;, Industrial C'nmmission nj Ohin, ('nlumbul!, Ohio. 

· 4-A. G. 


